
Response to HRA Applica/on for 7828 Stanley Street: 
 
I am wri/ng in regard to the upcoming public hearing in regards to the HRA applica/on for 7828 
Stanley Street.  I was hoping to be able to aAend in person, but my work requires me to be in 
Victoria and I will likely not return in /me. 
 
I would like to start by saying I am in favour preserving the heritage of 7828 Stanley Street, with 
that said, I am strongly opposed the current HRA being put before you today.  I will provide a 
brief overview as to why I oppose the current plan and provide more detailed submissions 
referencing numerous city policies as support. 
 
Brief context, my wife and I own 7795 Stanley Street, a property apparently just over 30 metres 
away from 7828 Stanley Street (I did not receive the City of Burnaby's public hearing 
no/fica/on).  I grew up on this street living at a different address, spent years running in and 
around 7828 Stanley, aAending Halloween fes/vi/es there and more recently, having a very 
special Christmas dinner hosted by the previous owners of the property with many our 
surrounding long-term neighbours.  You will likely be hearing from a number of those 
neighbours during this process.  This house has been, and we hope, con/nues to be part of our 
street, our neighbourhood and our community.  I believe there is significant heritage not just in 
the house itself, but in its landscaping, gardens and trees, which make up the en/re heritage 
context of the house.  I am concerned that the HRA before you will actually do significant harm 
to the heritage context of the property. 
 
I also believe the currently HRA proposal has several serious issues and omissions regarding the 
informa/on city staff have chosen to put before you.  City staff have made a number of 
asser/ons and statements that are not supported by any informa/on and are completely 
lacking in context.   
 
I will briefly lay my concerns out before going into greater detail: size and impact of house to be 
built on lot A, significant loss of heritage value for 7828 Stanley Street, further zoning issues 
with densifica/on, HRA being contrary to several city policies, impact on property assessments, 
and risk posed to neighbouring houses on Burnaby's heritage registry.  
 
Lot A Issues:  
 
The biggest conten/on of the HRA before you is the crea/on of Lot A and the problems stem 
from that.  7828 Stanley, under standard bylaws, is not subdividable.  Even if the land was bare 
and no heritage house was present, the lot large enough for subdivision.  If a developer were to 
buy the property only a single house could be built and not mul/ple houses, as being proposed 
here.   
 
This HRA is proposing to cut off a small sec/on of 7828 Stanley and making a /ny lot, 
significantly smaller than any other house in the neighbourhood.  And on this /ny lot, a very 
large house is being allowed to be built, which is much larger than the majority of surrounding 



houses..  Such a house would be an anomaly in the neighbourhood, and due to its proximity to 
the heritage house, it has the poten/al to overshadow and significantly decrease the heritage 
value of the house.  In speaking with the current property owners they also do not want to have 
a monster house built right on top of their house, but they are limited in the amount of 
influence they have.  Once the lot is sold, the developer can do whatever they want with the 
property.  
 
Under this HRA, we will see a single R-2 lot have 4,736.12 square foot heritage home (1,494,46 
sq feet larger that allowed under currently zoning) plus more than an addi/onal 3,500 sq ` 
being allowed to be built on Lot A.  This results 8,200 sq `. gross area of floor space being put 
on a single R2 sized lot.  This is a significant densifica/on completely out of character with the 
neighbourhood.   
 
SUGGESTION: Take the overage of the square footage on lot B and a remove it from the 

square footage of Lot A, balancing the overall square footage between the properEes to keep 

more in line with the neighbourhood's zoning.  The result house on Lot A would then be 

approximately 2,500 square feet, making the new house on Lot A more comparable with 

surround houses, as well as fiOng bePer on the small sized of lot.  

 
Returning to staff's comments:  

"The resul*ng development would be compa*ble with nearby lots and with 
the character of the neighbourhood."   (Ref 4.2 page 4 end of first paragraph) 

A quick review of the neighbourhood using BC Assessment data shows this statement is 
factually incorrect.  The vast majority of proper/es in our neighbourhood meet or exceed the R2 
zoning requirements.  In fact that is the character of our en/re neighbourhood.  The only outlier 
being the property at 7727 Stanley Street.  The house at this loca/on was built in 2019 on a lot 
that is only 6,220 square feet, (almost 1,900 square feet larger than the proposed Lot A).   The 
lot appears to keep the standard 60-foot frontage; however, it is shorter than surrounding 
proper/es. The house built on that lot is also 3,128 square feet, which is smaller than the size of 
house being allowed under this proposal.  I note from the street (see Google Maps photo - 
aAached) the house matches the rest of the neighbourhood in house placement and setback.  
The house on Lot A, however, will not.  The majority of Lot A's house's mass will be built into 
the depth of the lot, and not parallel to the road, like every other house in our neighbourhood.  
Basically, regardless of the house design, the house of Lot A is going to be significantly different 
from any other house in the neighbourhood. 
 
Addi/onally, the proposed HRA may lead to further zoning issues in the near future.  Although it 
is not men/oned in the staff report, many houses on the downhill side of Stanley are zoned as 
being duplex lots.  The upper lots, such as 7828 Stanley, are single family lots.  Eventually, single 
family homes on the downhill side of the street will be replaced with duplexes, and depending 
on city and provincial zoning changes, these duplexes may have mul/ple suites and laneway 
houses.  Stanley is already a small, narrow street, and is projected for densifica/on.  This HRA 
will only exasperate future issues by adding unplanned densifica/on where it was not intended, 



which will undoubtedly cause crowding, traffic, and parking issues.  I note the staff report does 
not men/on that half of Stanley Street has already been zoned for densifica/on. 
 
Finally, this brings to me to most significant impact of this HRA, and again something that is 
completely absent in the staff report.  This is how the HRA and subdivision will affect property 
assessments not only of surrounding neighbours, but also poten/ally property owners 
throughout the city. And it's not in the way you are likely expec/ng. 
 
I note the lot at 7864 Stanley Street, the 1912 Ramsay Residence, is on Burnaby's heritage list.  
It currently does not have a heritage designa/on and has a large side yard similar, if not larger, 
than 7828 Stanley Street.  If this subdivision is granted to the property owners at 7828 Stanley 
than it logically follows that the owner at 7864 will be en/tled to the same treatment and be 
allowed to subdivide their lot, should they choose to do so.  There are very likely to be several 
other heritage homes in the neighbourhood that could also seek this treatment, as they stand 
receive a significant financial benefit from doing so.  So this this HRA proposal is not simply a 
one-off situa/on.  
 
In fact, given the precedence that the subdivision of 7828 Stanley Street will set, it may even 
force some property owners to subdivide or sell their proper/es.  Why?  Because, according to 
BC Assessment, this HRA will change the defini/on for highest and best use of similar 
proper/es, which is the measuring s/ck BC Assessment uses to calculate values of housing.  I 
have raised this issue directly with Brian Keh of BC Assessment and have since provided him the 
HRA proposal so that he may assess what the impacts the HRA may have on surrounding 
proper/es.  Mr. Keh, himself, iden/fied 7864 Stanley, The Ramsay Residence, as such a property.  
I have aAempted to speak further to Mr. Keh regarding the poten/al impact but due to /ming 
issues I have not been able to do so. 
 
So what does this mean?  It means that owners of proper/es like 7864 Stanley may soon be 
staring down a larger property assessment increase, which also means a large property tax 
increase.  Will they be able to afford the property tax increase?  Will they apply for the HRA with 
the City?  Will they simply choose to sell and expose the property to the risk of it being 
purchased by a developer and destroyed?  Any of these are very real possibili/es.   
 
Having iden/fied this assessment issue and brought to the aAen/on of city staff I would hope 
that they exercise their proper due diligence and contact BC Assessment.  At this point I am 
completely unaware whether staff have actually done this. 
 
Turning my aAen/on back to the staff report, I want to focus on the informa/on being provided 
by city staff.  One of biggest ques/ons throughout this process is what is the role of the city staff 
report?  Is it a neutral posi/on that provides balanced informa/on to you, Mayor and Council, 
or is does city staff take a posi/on of advocacy and use their report to influence yourselves, the 
decisionmakers.  I specifically asked city staff about their role and was told: 



" Staff reports are based on analysis of the development proposal. Reports to 
Council provide a balanced analysis based on the City’s policies that have been 

adopted by Council. The reports we prepare for Council include 
recommenda*ons, which are based on the merits of the applica*on, including 

the applica*on’s conformance with policy." (email of June 7, 2023) 

Having read the staff report, I sincerely ques/on this statement.  I see no balance of 
informa/on, a lack of details and, as I have laid out above, I see a lack of due diligence.  To this 
point, have staff informed Council that Lot A has already been listed for $1.2 million and has an 
accepted tenta/ve offer? (As of March 2023 - MLS number R2755717) Are you aware that a 
number of proper/es on Stanley Street are zoned duplex lots and will be adding to the density 
on the street once redeveloped?  Are you aware that staff has not spoken to the property 
owners of the most impacted neighbouring property, the owners at 7818 Stanley Street?  This 
should all be informa/on put before you, yet I see no men/on of any of this in the staff report.  
City staff haven't even provided a photograph showing where Lot A is proposed to be.  It would 
appear any detail that does not support the HRA has been omiAed from the staff report.  Please 
remember, this decision is not being made in a vacuum and it will affect more than just the 
current property owners at 7828 Stanley.  
 

The same concerns can be extended to the Heritage Consultant report.  This report 
presupposed the HRA will be approved, and the entire report is written on that basis.  We are 
not given a baseline heritage report on the property as it exists today, or told what the impact 
the proposed HRA report will have on the property.  Under the HRA report you are being asked 
to make assessment on heritage value of a variety of aspects of the house, and yet this report is 
virtually silent on many features that may be lost (gardens, landscaping etc.) and goes into 
detail about proposed features that do not even exist (the front porch).  The author of this 
report also states that the level of research is not as high as it usually is (Page 5 of Heritage 
Report, "6.0 Statement of Significance"), yet no further information is provided as to what 
exactly is missing.  I did attempt to contact the author of the Heritage Report directly, and she 
initially responded: 

 "Feel free to send me your ques*ons.  Happy to help if I can!"  (May 31st, 
2023) 

She then indicated she was extremely busy and would attempt to get to my questions and 
finally, in our last correspondence she stated:  

"I don't think I will be able to get to these in *me.  I encourage you to speak 
with the homeowners and/or the City instead." (June 16th, 2023) 

So unfortunately, I was not able to get any clarify from the author on the noted deficiencies or 
any clarifica/ons in the heritage report. 
 



I simply do not see any evidence that the city staff report is providing a balanced report on the 
HRA before you.  The report is simply staff advoca/ng for approval of this project. 
 
CITY POLICIES: 
 
Turning now to City of Burnaby's guiding polices and see how they relate to what is being 
proposed in the HRA.  City staff have provided you a very brief overview of the Official 
Community Plan (OCP) and reference 12.2, and have present a brief outline of the heritage 
goals and simply states:  

" This applica*on meets the above objec*ves." 

And that's it.  Not very helpful from someone looking at this from the outside.  In reading the 
OCP 12.2 I do note this policy outlines:  

"Good stewardship of house heritage resources need to be responsive to: 

- Poten*al loss of natural and built heritage resources 

- Increasing public interest in the use and interpreta*on of heritage buildings, 

sites and landscapes; and  

- con*nuing community involvement in the development of the City's heritage 
policies, programs and ac*vi*es."  (Emphasis added) 

This HRA will see a significant loss of natural heritage, or the heritage context as outline in 
Burnaby's Municipal Heritage Policy for Municipally-Owned Buildings And Sites (which I will be 
discussing later on in my submission).  The gardens, landscape and trees that have been part of 
this heritage property will almost all be completely destroyed by this HRA.   
 
We see Burnaby's policy specifically outlines the importance of "heritage buildings, sites and 
landscapes".  This HRA will see significant and irreplaceable damage to the site and landscapes 
at this heritage loca/on.  The front gardens will be largely replaced with retaining walls and a 
driveway.  It could even be argued the modifica/ons to the heritage property being proposed 
will decrease the public interest in this property, by removing mul/ple key heritage aspects.  
This will be especially no/ceable as the majority of the impacts and altera/ons are street 
facing..  All one has to do is walk through the Queens Park neighbourhood in New Westminster, 
a very short drive from Stanley Street, and you can see much nicer heritage houses on 
beau/fully landscaped lots.  Unfortunately what will be le` of 7828 Stanley will pale in 
comparison, especially once the house on Lot A is built. 
 
Under the HRA the heritage house itself also doesn't escape unscathed.  In order to allow for 
the crea/on of Lot A kitchen windows will be removed, significantly altering the original design 
of the house.  I believe these are the original windows and, as highlighted in the Heritage 
Report, are iden/fied as a significant character-defining element.  The loss of this windows is 
significant not only to the overall character of the house, but also for the livability of those who 



own the house.as there will be a significant decrease in the amount of natural light in the 
kitchen. 
 
In addi/on to the OCP, correspondence with city staff pointed toward addi/onal city policies, 
specifically HOUSE: Burnaby's Housing and Homeless Strategy, the Mayor's Task Force on 
Community Housing and Burnaby's Municipal Heritage Policy for Municipally-Owned Buildings 
And Sites.   
 
First, I will go examine HOUSE: Burnaby's Housing and Homeless Strategy. 
The cited goal of this strategy is: 

 "Burnaby is a place where everyone can find a home, afford a home and feel 
at home." (emphasis added)   

Does this HRA proposal help make homes more affordable?  No.  In fact, it may make homes 
even less affordable given the impact the HRA may have on property assessments going 
forward.  Nothing in this project benefits affordability, except if you count the commission being 
paid to the realtor for selling of the property, the money the current property owners stand to 
gain from the sale of Lot A finalizes and the builder/developer who will be building the house on 
Lot A.   
 
This HOME policy also goes on to list 5 key strategies, the very first listed strategy being the 
most applicable: 

"Building inclusive, livable neighbourhoods by increasing housing choices, 
crea*ng more housing in mixed-use, transit-friendly areas and suppor*ng 

housing for diverse needs." (emphasis added) 

 
Again, does this HRA increase housing choices in the neighbourhood?  No, it does not.  It simply 
con/nues the trend of very large, very expensive houses.  Referencing the MLS lis/ngs (June 13, 
2023), single family homes range in lis/ng price between $2.3 to $3.4 million.  Half duplexes are 
lis/ng for over $2 million per unit and townhouses are lis/ng for $1.3 million.  Given the size of 
the house than can be built on Lot A, its value would be easily north of $2 million.  According to 
the lates census data, the average household income in Burnaby is $83,000 a year (before 
taxes).  Using CIBC's affordability calculator, the maximum mortgage one could afford at that 
level is only $307,775.  If your household income is $200,000 per year, you can s/ll only afford 
$773,024 (hAps://www.cibc.com/en/personal-banking/mortgages/calculators/affordability-
calculator.html).  I note the census data shows that less than 10 percent of Burnaby households 
have an income of over $200,000.  So once a house is built on Lot A, it will be unaffordable to 
over 90 percent of households in Burnaby.   
 
Digging further into Burnaby's housing policies, I'll bring your aAen/on to the Mayor's Task 
Force on Community Housing.  (hAps://www.burnaby.ca/sites/default/files/acquiadam/2021-
07/Final-Report-Mayors-Task-Force-on-Community-Housing.PDF.pdf) 



 
Among the materials laid out in this report are several principles calling for: 

"a varied range and mix of housing opportuni*es to accommodate a diversity 
of household types, sizes, ages, abili*es and income levels." 

"Giving priority in its housing programs and projects to create opportuni*es 
for affordable and special needs housing." 

"Crea*ng and sustaining the best quality of life with its housing programs to 
enhance neighbourhood livability and promote compact, complete 

communi*es." 

 
This report goes further to make specific recommenda/ons: 

"Recommenda*on 1: Introduce new housing forms"  

Unfortunately, none of these policies or recommenda/ons appear to be even considered for the 
HRA applica/on, instead staff refer only to the OCP, da/ng back to 1998, when housing as 
significantly more affordable.  Despite the opportunity being presented to the city, no new 
forms of housing are being introduced, we are not seeing any benefits to the diversity of 
households, especially in regard to income levels, there may be a significant unintended impact 
on affordability and when all the dust seAles this increased density will not increase the 
livability of our neighbourhood.  In fact, it will like lead to overcrowding and parking issues given 
how narrow Stanley Street is. 
 
The final piece of policy I will take you is Burnaby's Municipal Heritage Policy for Municipally-
Owned Buildings And Sites, dated June 26, 1991.  
(hAps://www.burnaby.ca/sites/default/files/acquiadam/2021-
07/Civic%20Heritage%20Policy.PDF) 
 
While this policy relates to proper/es owned by the City of Burnaby, it adds significant insight to 
the spirit and meaning of Burnaby's Heritage policy.  I have included a copy of this report with 
highlighted sec/ons for ease of reference. 
 
The first sec/on I wish to refer to is 3.1.1 HERITAGE LANDSCAPES. 
 
In summary, this sec/on outlines the importance of both Heritage Landscapes (creeks, ravines, 
forests etc.) and Cultural landscapes which specifically list gardens and heritage trees.  So clearly 
Burnaby has placed significance on things like gardens and heritage trees as they are specifically 
men/oned in this policy.  Where in the HRA before you do you see any men/on of heritage 
trees or the gardens at all?    
 
The aAached heritage report does make brief men/on of the mature gardens, though:  



""It is a grand house that sits high above the street in a beau*fully landscaped 
yard." (Page 7 of Heritage Report) 

And yet even this report fails to men/on that large, mature willow tree located at the front of 
7828 Stanley Street.  This tree appears to be at least as old as the heritage house, and yet it is 
not even men/oned.  This is a significant omission from both the HRA and the Heritage Report.  
City staff have informed me that the willow tree is on city property and falls under city 
jurisdic/on, but that does not mean it should not be en/rely removed from this HRA.   
 
As a brief aside, I had spoken with a city arborist who was looking at the tree (has the arborist 
report been put before you?) and he stated he believe the willow tree would suffer significant 
root damage during the redevelopment of Lot A that would ul/mately destroy the tree.  I have 
asked staff for a copy of this report and as of June 21, 2023, I have not received a copy).   
 
While omirng the willow tree from the HRA may make sense to the city staff, from an outside 
perspec/ve it does not.  There is poten/al for the tree to be impacted by the HRA and this 
informa/on should be made available and presented during this process.  Having never 
par/cipated in an HRA process I cannot say whether city owned trees are righsully being 
excluded from even men/oning, or whether the city staff have chosen to omit any informa/on 
as it may reflect poorly on their HRA they are advoca/ng for.  I can certainly tell you how it looks 
though. 
 
Next, I refer you to sec/on 3.2 POLICY #2: ACQUISITION AND PROTECTION OF HERITAGE 
REOUCES FOR PUBLIC USE IN ORDER TO PRESERVE ANDINTERPRET THE HERITAGE OF THE 
MUNICIPALITY. 
 
As a brief summary, this sec/on outlines the City's prac/ce of purchasing heritage resources to 
preserve their heritage nature.  One of the jus/fica/ons for the HRA before you is that if 7828 
Stanley street is sold it may be purchased by developers who would destroy the heritage house.  
This policy outlines that, should the property be listed for sale, the City of Burnaby has a 
mechanism in place that will allow Burnaby to purchase the property from the owners if they 
need to sell.  This would allow the city to purchase not only the heritage house, but its 
surrounding property as well, protec/ng the heritage landscape and significantly increasing the 
heritage value of the property.  I note, thanks to a /mely Burnaby Now ar/cle 
(hAps://www.burnabynow.com/local-news/burnaby-can-conceal-hundreds-of-proper/es-
tapped-for-land-assembly-judge-7172325) that Burnaby owns approximately 2,314 proper/es in 
the city, so clearly Burnaby is not opposed to buying proper/es if it so desires. 
 
Sec/on 3.2.2 PROPERTY MANAGEMENT  
This simply iden/fies that city-owned heritage houses can be used for a variety of uses, 
including municipal departments, community groups and private ci/zens.  So even if the city 
owned, the house could s/ll be rented/occupied by private ci/zens.  So just means this could be 
used to provide an affordable housing alterna/ve in the neighbourhood. 
 



Sec/on 3.2.3 DESIGNATION OF HERITAGE BUILDINGS 
Here we see the designa/on of heritage buildings extends to "buildings, structures or land in 
whole or part" meaning the heritage protec/on can and should extend to the surround 
property, namely the landscaping and mature heritage trees. 
 
The last sec/on of this document I will be calling your aAen/on to is 3.3.4 RELOCATION.  While 
this may not appear to be applicable in this situa/on, there are several keys points that directly 
applicable to the HRA before you.  Specifically, this passage: 

"As a building is vitally connected with the surrounding landscape its original 
context should not be destroyed." 

Then, the document goes on to further underscore the importance of the original character of 
the house under Implementa/on Ac/ons: 

"If the decision to move a building is being made, then a new site must be 
found that is compa*ble with its original character.  An a`empt should also 

be made to match the building's original orienta*on, setback and 
landscaping." (emphasis added) 

So very clearly, a significant importance has been placed on the original context, character and 
landscaping of heritage proper/es.  And yet in the HRA before you barely even men/on the 
impacts on the character and landscaping, and certainly not the heritage willow tree.  Given the 
significant considera/ons in the Municipal Heritage Policy I have taken you to, I strongly believe 
such informa/on should have been covered in both the staff report and the heritage report, yet 
it was not. 
 
Finally, I will draw your aAen/on to the final page of the heritage policy, en/tled "APPENDIX II: 
B.C. HERITAGE TRUST CONSERVATION PRINCIPLES"   
Under this heading the general conversa/on principles are laid out. 
 
1. All heritage conserva/on work, whether it be on a building, monument, or site, should be 
based upon and preceded by sufficient historical research, site analysis and documenta/on to 
iden/fy and safeguard fully the heritage values to be conserved. 
 
2. The evolu/on of structure(s) and the site should be respected.  The contribu/ons of all 
periods are important to the historical development and merit reten/on.  Decisions about 
appropriate levels of interven/on shall be based upon the heritage value of each contribu/on. 
 
(3. and 4. not applicable) 
 
5.Conjecture and falsifica8on of building elements should be avoided in all heritage 
conserva8on projects. (emphasis added) 
 



And then jump down to the final paragraph, at the very end of the report, under "Specific 
Rehabilita/on Principles": 

"Altera*ons which seek to create an earlier appearance or which use different 
architectural elements from other buildings or structures are discouraged." 

Why is this significant?  These sec/ons all apply direct to the porch that city staff are so instant 
on adding to the property.  A porch that existed for only a small por/on of the house's 110+ 
years of existence, and was likely removed by the Travers family themselves, who owned the 
property un/l 1940.  
 
Given that there is liAle documenta/on of the original porch, aside from being present in the 
background of some historical photographs, I ques/on whether there is sufficient evidence and 
documenta/on to iden/fy and safeguard the supposed "heritage" of this porch.  If there are no 
plans and no clear photographs that show the en/rety of the porch, then what the city is 
proposing to build fails to adhere to the first principle.  The Second principle then states the 
evolu/on of the structures and site should be respected.  This evolu/on would capture the 
changes in the front porch as they have evolved over the life/me of the property. 
 
Next, we jump to principle 5, which is the most significant of the principles, that falsifica/on and 
conjecture of building elements should be avoided.  Now conjecture is defined as an opinion or 
conclusion based on incomplete informa/on.  So, in this context it would be specifically talking 
about the proposed porch as there is not significant evidence to show the proper design of the 
porch, and decisions are being made based on incomplete informa/on, as only a small por/on 
of the porch can be properly seen.   
 
So a`er having a deep dive in city policy it is abundantly clear that staff's response of, "This 
applica/on meets the above objec/ves." is simply not the case at all.   City staff only state the 
high-level policy in regard to heritage preserva/on and provides a with an very oversimplified 
answer which is to the benefit of the approve of the HRA.  City staff have also chosen to omit 
and silo the willow trees, essen/ally removing from any considera/on in this process.  This 
provides a great disservice to Mayor and Council as it fails to properly iden/fy and discuss all 
the relevant and important city policies that I have outlined above.  To but blunt, the city staff 
report is deficient to the point that it should not be relied upon to make this very important 
decision. 
 
ZONING ISSUES OF LOT A: 
 
Moving to a different topic, I will look at the terminology used by City of Burnaby as well as its 
zoning.   
 
To start, I note the City of Burnaby's terminology from the city website in regard to the Heritage 
Planning Program, specifically under the "Incep/ves for preserva/on of heritage resources" tab.  
hAps://www.burnaby.ca/our-city/programs-and-policies/heritage-planning-program) 
 



"Property owners can enter into a Heritage Revitaliza*on Agreement (HRA) 
with the City to access incen*ves in exchange for heritage designa*on, such as 
relaxing zoning and subdivision bylaws. The Guide to Heritage Applica*ons in 

Burnaby provides informa*on on accessing these incen*ves." 

The wording I want to draw your aAen/on to is: "relaxing zoning and subdivision bylaws."  Now 
please excuse my ignorance, but I have had trouble finding a proper defini/on of "relaxing" in 
terms of zoning and subdivision.  By its common meaning, I would assume relaxing would be 
change in the rigid reading of zoning or bylaw but not a significant change either, so a moderate 
or "relaxed" change.  And please feel free to correct me if I'm mistaken, I am just a lay person 
trying my best to interpret the materials provided by city staff.   So as an example, for a rigid 
rule, the City of Burnaby provided public hearing no/ces to only those proper/es within 30 
metres of 7828 Stanley's property line.  Not a single cen/metre more.  Now if the city were to 
relax the interpreta/on of their bylaw they could provide no/ce to proper/es within a 35 metre 
radius.  This would be a small, but manageable increase represents a relaxing of the rules.  Now 
if Burnaby provided no/ced to proper/es within 45 metres of the subject property it would be a 
significant departure from the bylaw, at that amount is a considerable increase. 
 
Yet, under the HRA Burnaby is looking to make some extremely significant modifica/ons to 
Burnaby's own bylaws, several in fact. The HRA before you is looking at taking an R2 lot that 
does not meet the ordinary requirements of subdivision to be subdivided.  What this looks like 
is the crea/on of a lot sized just over 4,000 square feet.  The standard size of a R2 lot?  7,200.  
So, is this a "relaxa/on" of bylaws, or is this a significant departure?  I would say it is a significant 
departure over the bylaw.  It's a reduc/on of over 2,800 square feet.  But that's not all.  R2 lots 
are also supposed to be 60 feet wide.  This lot is narrower that 40 feet, again a significant depart 
from the bylaw.  And by comparison, the reduc/on in the lost size at 7828 Stanley leads to 
several significant departures from bylaw as well.  The maximum above grade square footage is 
just shy of 1,500 square feet over the bylaw (conveniently the size of a laneway house) and the 
house will cover over 900 square feet more than is allowable under bylaws.   Again, these are all 
significant departures for the bylaws and not a mere "relaxing" as is proposed under Burnaby's 
Heritage program. 
 
But let's change lenses for a moment and look at what the HRA is proposing using a thousand-
foot lens.  The HRA is calling over 7,200 square feet of above grade floor space, more than 8,500 
square feet total, to be built on a single R2 zone lot.  This is a massive increase in square footage 
for a single-family lot and much larger than a size of house that could be built on 7828 Stanley 
or any R2 lot in the neighbourhood.  For comparison, 7768 Stanley Street is one of the newer 
and larger houses on the street.  It was built in 2016 and has a 4,719 square foot house on a 
7,920 square foot lot.  That house in only approximately 1,400 square feet larger on a lot that's 
almost approximately 3,500 square feet bigger.   
 
As I men/oned previously, at minimum the square foot overage from the heritage house should 
be taken off the size of the house allowable at lot A to maintain some semblance of balance.  



Again, a house that size on a lot that small is completely out of character for our 
neighbourhood. 
 
INCENTIVES FOR HERITAGE DESIGNATION: 
 
In the HRA before you, the proposal is to provide a single, one-/me financial benefit to the 
current homeowner.  There are no addi/onal, ongoing benefits to help offset further costs 
down the road, so once this benefit has been used up, it will be gone.  In speaking with the 
homeowner, they have explained that this en/re process has been very expensive, including 
having to pay for servicing the subdivided lot.  It does not appear that this HRA is going to be 
providing any long-term assistance to the maintenance and care of the heritage house. 
 
I note that Heritage BC provides some excellent informa/on regarding available incen/ves for 
heritage designa/ons.  As the city has stated the nego/a/ons with the property owners is 
confiden/al, so they will not provide any addi/onal informa/on and we are le` unaware of 
whether any of these alterna/ves were proposed or discussed.  Heritage BC outlines a number 
of incen/ves on their website: hAps://heritagebc.ca/learning-centre/heritage-place-
conserva/on/heritage-conserva/on-tools-resource-guides/heritage-designa/on-a-resource-
guide/incen/ves_2/ 
 
Under "Financial Incen/ves" they list a variety of op/ons that could be used to help offset costs 
of the heritage house, several of which are long-term benefits.  These include property tax 
exemp/ons, property tax freezes both of which offer significant con/nuing financial benefits to 
not only the current property owner but all future owners as well.  I note that according to the 
MLS document from the purchase of the house (around 2018-2019), annual taxes for the 7828 
Stanley were $6,616 annually.  So if property taxes were waived, it amounts to a savings of over 
$66,000 in 10 years, which would provide a stable and constant savings for the current and 
future homeowners that could be put towards maintenance of the house.  And hopefully mean 
that the subdivision of the lot would no longer be necessary, and Burnaby would be able to not 
only preserve the house, but also its heritage context.   
 
Conclusion and Recommenda8ons: 
 
I've gone on at some length covering what I consider to be important materials that I believe 
should be put before you when you make your decision.  I do not think the city staff provided a 
balanced report on this maAer and is missing a significant amount of informa/on and context 
for the decision you are being asked to make.  I also think the HRA goes against several key city 
policies that I have already discussed in detail.  This HRA has long-term significant impacts 
beyond simply preserving the house at 7828 Stanley Street and the decision to allow the 
subdivision must not be taken lightly. 
 
I have also outlined some serious concerns with impact this HRA may have on not only a 
number of neighbouring heritage proper/es, but also proper/es throughout Burnaby.  I have 
raised the BC Assessment issue directly with city staff who should have done their due diligence 



and reached out to BC Assessment to verify the poten/al impact the HRA may have.  Has that 
been done?  I do not know.  But anyone who has the poten/al to be impacted by this HRA 
should be provided the opportunity to speak and I do not believe that is happening.   
 
I ask that Mayor and City Council reject the current HRA applica/on and send it back to staff for 
reconsidera/on with a par/cular focus on preserving the en/re heritage context of 7828 Stanley 
Street, and to come up with a solu/on in line with Burnaby's housing policies.   The current 
agreement will see significant destruc/on of the heritage context of the property and once that 
is gone, it will be gone forever.  As Burnaby becomes higher and higher density things like yards 
and green spaces become even more important.  Simply look at the all the houses being built in 
the neighbourhood and how liAle of yard is le` once construc/on is complete.  Such green 
spaces are disappearing.  Future genera/ons should not only be able to marvel at the 
architecture of old houses, but also get an idea of the surrounding landscaping and gardens. 
 
Given the length of my submissions I have not brought out a variety of other concerns, but I 
believe these concerns will be raised by other neighbours.  I am also sympathe/c to the current 
property owners, who have had to spend a significant amount of money to even just get to this 
point and now must wait for a decision.  If this HRA was happening in a vacuum, it would be a 
very simple decision.  Unfortunately, what city staff is proposing will have significant impacts on 
neighbouring proper/es, on our street and our community.  This decision should not be taken 
lightly, nor should it be decided with the limited informa/on provided by city staff.. 
 
I hope you keep an open mind and keep the ul/mate goal of this en/re process at heart: the 
heritage preserva/on of 7828 Stanley Street.  I would strongly encourage you to take the /me 
and visit Stanley Street and see the 7828 Stanley in its current form.  And while you're there, 
please take the /me to speak with the property owners and neighbours.  Simply looking at a 
doAed line on a map does not give you the proper context to make an informed decision.   
 
Thank you for taking the /me to read my leAer and hear my concerns.  Please feel free to 
contact me if you have any ques/ons about the material I have present. Document which I have 
men/oned in my submission are included in the following pages. 
 
Keith Bemister 
Property Owner - 7795 Stanley Street 
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4 bedrooms

4 bathrooms (2 partial)

4100 sqft

109 years old, built in 1912

2 Storey w/Bsmt.

12,430 sqft lot

$6,616 taxes

This stunning classic style home is a warm reminder of ‘yester-year living!’ Located at Burnaby Lake next to Buckingham Heights, the ‘Shaughnessy

of Burnaby’ Built around 1912 & lovingly kept up & remodeled, It o!ers a spacious & wonderful family home. 4 bedrooms up & large finished

basement with a den/bdrm. Boasts a classic cross-over living/dining/hall configuration, great for entertaining with original oak floors, 9’6 ceilings

with exposed beams & leaded glass windows. Large lot 113’x110′ (potential subdiv option) o!ers secluded English style garden. Located close to

hospitals, schools, & transit, minutes from downtown in a truly tranquil setting with magnificent views of the North Shore mountains, City & West

Van. A wonderful place for your family.

More Information

7828 Stanley Street, Burnaby

Listing provided courtesy of REBGV/FVREB. Disclaimer: The information contained in this listing has not been verified by Stillhavn Real Estate Services and should be

verified by the buyer.
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with your property needs.
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Features & Amenities

Central Location

Golf Course Nearby

Private Setting

Recreation Nearby

Shopping Nearby

Heating  Baseboard, Forced Air, Natural Gas

Fireplace  1

Garage  6

Carport  6

Water  City/Municipal

Additional Details

MLS® #  R2363108

Type  House

Subtype  House/Single Family

The Neighbourhood

A quick look into the surrounding area. If you're interested in

learning more about the area, get in touch.

49°14'01.5"N 122°56'56.0"W
7828 Stanley St, Burnaby, BC V5E
1V8  

Directions

View larger map

7828 Stanley Street Burnaby BC V5E 1V8 V5E 1V8

27 48 37

View map of nearby restaurants, grocery stores, and more.

Get scores for your address
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